
Maine Mensa Ex-Comm Meeting  
Sunday, December 11, 2016  

 
Type of meeting: Executive Committee Meeting 
The meeting was held at Moe’s Original BBQ, 209 Western Avenue, South Portland, Maine.  
Officers present: Anne Allen (LocSec); Robert S. Lagos (Editor and Publications Officer); Jim 
Sloan (Program Chair); Leona Prodouz (At Large and Membership Coordinator); Kathryn 
Masters (Ombudsman). 
Also present: Chance Stevens-Griffeth, Scholarship Chair. 
Officers not present: Sue Flaherty (Assistant LocSec); Gerald Nessman (Treasurer). 

 
Minutes recorded by Rob Lagos 
 
The meeting was called to order at 2:40 pm. 
 
Old Business. 
 
Minutes of last Meeting: 
The minutes to the last meeting of September 11, 2016 were approved. 
 
Scholarship: (Chance) 
Deadline for scholarship applications for this season: January 15.  Chance put out flyers and 
applications at SMCC (Southern Maine Community College) campuses in South Portland and 
Brunswick.  We have received a couple of applications so far.  Chance will write an article for 
the newsletter calling for scholarship judges. 
 
New Business. 
 
Mind Games Bid: (Anne) 
Denver Mensa won the bid.  The feeling was still that we put in a great bid.  Trying to analyze 
contributing factors - it was noted that Denver’s registration fees in the bid were lower than 
ours; also, their bid reported their hotel having games delivery service - which we felt we could 
have also had our hotel arrange.   
It was noted that Charlotte and Cleveland also made bids.   
We discussed the intention to make a 2019 bid and this will be put on the table in the June 
meeting. 
 
$20 Stipend for hosting Mensa events:   
It was decided to keep the stipend in effect.  Robert was nominated to track and report to 
Gerald those who are eligible to receive the stipend, for the next year – i.e., those hosting events 
which are not monthly events but which appear in our newsletter or postcard.  Robert accepted. 
 
New Hampshire Mini RG (February 2017):   
Robert will put the registration form in the newsletter.  We would like to make a presentation at 
the RG which can also serve as a promotion for our RG in June.  We discussed the possibility of 
something games-related, such as teaching a game; or perhaps hosting a dance, or hosting a bar.  
Anne will speak with the RG chair to discuss the possibilities. 



 
Events for the coming year: 
We will continue with Monday trivia at Jimmy the Greek’s at Old Orchard Beach. 
Anne would like to start hosting a Mahjong night at Diversions in South Portland on the first 
Monday of the month. 
Jim would like to start again $5 Super-Tuesday (2nd Tuesday) movies at the Nickelodeon in 
Portland. 
Also under consideration for trivia: Chicago Dogs in South Portland, on Wednesday. 
Also, 1 or maybe 2 games nights are planned. 
 
National dues increase ahead: 
This was discussed – there will be a vote by National on increasing dues to $79 for 2018 
primarily due to software system expenses – the need to replace older systems, which was 
explained well.  There appeared to be mixed feelings about the need to increase dues. 
 
 
Meeting was adjourned at 3:36 pm. 


